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balladry: its pastoralism. * Many of the best ballads have shepherds
for heroes, and many more are touched incidentally by pastoral con-
cepts. There is an exquisite dialogue between some bystander and
a dead shepherd, quoted by Densusianu:
Leafage green of flowers three,
little shepherd of the sheep,
where has death encountered thee ?
'On the summit of the hill,
which the winds with lashings fill
and the firs are never still.'
By what death, say, didst thou die?
'By a lightning-crash on high/
And who raised the funeral cry ?
' Little birdies chirping by,
raised for me the funeral cry/
Who was there the corpse to lave ?
"Twas the rain that earthward drave,
'twas the rain the corpse did lave.'
Who laid thee out in seemly wise ?
"Twas the moon, when she did rise,
laid me out in seemly wise.'
Who has set the candles there ?
' 'Twas the sun that rose in air,
he has set the candles there.'
Who has brought thee to the tomb ?
4Three big pine-trees overthrown,
they have brought me to the tomb.'
Where is now thy flute so fine ?
'Up there on a branch of pine,
when the thrashing winds are strong,
then my flutelet sings its song,
and together flock my sheep,
over me a vigil keep.'
The Dead Shepherd is a thing perfect in its kind. The supreme
example of the pastoral ballad is Mioritd 'the ewe-lamb', of which
Densusianu has printed twenty versions, together with another
twenty reduced to the status of a lyric. The variations are great,
and it is hardly possible to single out any version as itself perfect;
but they all convey, in greater or less degree, the essential poetry
of this creation. The subject is the murder, real or imagined, of one
1  O Densusianu, Vieata pdstoreascd In Poesia noastrd populard, Bucharest
1922-3.

